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principal’s message
It is a truism that anyone’s first year as head of school
cannot be duplicated. There is just nothing quite like that
opening experience but what has exceeded even my great
capacity for optimism is that in this, my second year
at MCP, what were ‘brand new events’ to me last year,
continue to strike me as if I were experiencing them for
the first time. I still find myself having daily moments of
profound spiritual and professional awe.
Yet again, our faculty retreat was just the perfect launching point for another year in this blessed ministry. As our
staff made their way back to campus after a rejuvenating
summer Back-to-school meetings again filled me with excitement. Professional development sessions delivered by
such a talented and dedicated group of educators were
deeply impactful, but the real ‘juice’ fuelling all of our joy
came with the arrival of students for Orientation and the
first days of classes. What an truly inspiring first week!
Mass as a school with our moving Music Ministry group,
Student Leadership rallies, the Dress Code fashion show,
the Welcome Dance, and a solar eclipse, all in the first 10
days. And somehow the second 10 days was even more
amazing!
Without question the finest example of the MCP mission being lived-out is the four-day, Senior class retreat
known as Kairos. This incredibly moving trip brought
our senior class together in ways that even they did not
think were possible. No other experience can mimic
this process of forming women and men of Scholarship,
Inspiration, and Leadership in service to deeper life with

God and deeper life with one another, and for those of us
who had a front row seat for this journey it was another
beautiful example of why there is simply no place on earth
like Mission College Preparatory.
In the days that followed we also kicked off another great
year with our incredible Parents Association, we got to
cheer on the Volleyball and Tennis teams as they started
their seasons, we hosted two days of Club Rush at lunch,
welcomed over 75% (wow!) of our families at Back to
School night, and found the time and energy in between
all of that to open the football season with an incredible
win at home.
Through it all I’ve never been more proud of how our
young men and women have conducted themselves. I’m
sure you all share my enthusiasm to see what the coming
weeks of this school year will bring and I cannot thank our
parents and families enough for partnering with MCP in
raising these sons and daughters to their full potential as
young men and women of God.

Michael Susank
Principal
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from the office of...
Academics | Noha Kolkailah
Dear Parents,
Thank you for attending Back to School Night and for bringing such great
energy to the evening! We hope you enjoyed it as much as we did! Our
teachers and counselors loved meeting you. Our MCP educators are looking
forward to a full year of excitement!
If you were not able to make it to our Back to School event, your parent
packet will be sent home with your student. If you have any specific
questions or concerns about your student, please contact your student’s
teacher or counselor via email to set up a meeting.
The Canvas videos are posted on our MCP website for your convenience. If
you need help with Canvas, please email canvas-service@missionprep.org.
Parents of juniors, this is a big year for your students. If you haven’t already,
please begin having conversations with your student about their most
memorable experiences in high school, the positive impact they’ve had on
others over these past few years, and their contribution to the community.
Help them identify the struggles that have helped them grow into stronger
individuals. These experiences will serve as the pieces to their personal story
of scholarship, inspiration, and leadership, and will help them hone in on
their goals and aspirations as they navigate the next few critical months.
Parents of seniors, please ask your students about the September 1st and
September 8th Senior Guidance Workshops. Your students have received
very important information related to their college application process.
There is also a College Parent Night for Seniors and Parents on September
6th. By now, your student should have an idea about the experiences from
which they would like to create a college essay. Students should also have
a drafted list of which colleges they would like to apply to. Encourage
your student to prioritize the college application process over the next few
months and embrace the experience.

Peace and blessings,
Noha Kolkailah
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from the office of...
Campus Ministry | Stephanie Buresh & Gina Pierucci
We’ve had a great new beginning to the school year in the Campus Ministry office. We have several new students who
have stepped up to work in our ministry and assist with prayer services, teacher-aide duties, and especially share their
pulse on the student population and culture that help us keep our activities engaging and relevant to the forming and
growing faith life here at school. We are grateful for their input and devotion to our shared mission.
We will be just returning from our Kairos retreat as this edition is being published, and even though we are necessarily
writing this piece shortly before we leave, we are sure our seniors, their families, and our faculty and staff are deeply
enriched by the fruits of our community’s united efforts for Kairos success. We are anxious to share the blessings that
result with each other and our MCP family as our year progresses. How better to explain that to quote from a recent
retreatant’s own evaluation of the experience:
“Simply imagine an instance where every previous idea of a subject was completely different the moment you personally experienced it. That’s exactly how Kairos was; everything I presumed it to be was wrong. Even only after about four
days, I was blessed by being able to not only acquaint myself with my senior class, but I was also able to get to know my
teachers, and ultimately myself. In life, you are hardly given any time to slow down and analyze everything around you
and just absorb everything. Not only did I learn many things about God and his glory, I learned how to look at things in
everyday life and to look at thing in several perspectives. Our student and teacher leaders and speakers were wonderful
and inspiring, and the experience as a whole was far more than I anticipated and now I know why students at Mission
look forward to this retreat, and I am extremely excited for our senior next year. I can only hope that they have the same
success as I believe we had as a class this year.”

UPCOMING CAMPUS MINISTRY EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 | FIRST GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Once a month we gather as a community to listen to the Gospel reading for that month’s liturgy. A faculty, staff,
or administrator will proclaim the Gospel and give a short, personal reflection about how an incident or struggle
or idea in their own faith life reflects the message of this particular Gospel. At the end of each assembly, we have
an opportunity to celebrate some of the impressive achievements of our MCP students, faculty, and staff.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 | FIRST PEOPLE’S KITCHEN (Seniors)

September

As a community we commit ourselves to serving at our local soup kitchen (People’s Kitchen) on the second
Saturday of every month. Each month a different class is in charge of providing food for that month. There will
be two months assigned to each class. This month the SENIORS are in charge of providing food. A list will be sent
out a few weeks before the date. Also, a group of SOPHOMORES will be in charge of serving at PK each month as
well. That list will be sent out once school begins.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 | SENIOR PARENT LITURGY
This special Mass is a celebration of this year’s seniors and their parents. It is an ongoing tradition at MCP and
marks the definitive beginning of a year of hard work, big decisions, and celebration this year will bring. The
theme, music, special prayers, readings and reflections are chosen to honor this special time in our students’ and
families’ lives and demonstrate our community support and prayers.
**Senior Parents – just a reminder, please meet your senior on the front steps of the Mission no later than
9:50am in order to process into mass.
Continued on page 5
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 | GOSPEL ASSEMBLY

September

We gather again this month to listen to the Gospel reading for our next liturgy. A faculty, staff, or administrator
will proclaim the Gospel and give a short, personal reflection about how something in his or her own faith
life reflects the message of this Gospel. At the end of this assembly, we will celebrate some of the impressive
achievements of our MCP students, faculty, and staff.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 | FRESHMEN TEAM-BUILDING
This day is an opportunity to welcome our new freshmen class in a special way by building community, class
unity, and focus thematically on the Dignity of the Human Person (each other). This day is facilitated by a group
of faculty and junior/senior student leaders. More details to come.

from the office of...
Enrollment | Shawna Foster
First, let me start by saying I am excited to be part of the Mission Prep
community. The students, faculty, and staff truly embody the MCP core
tenets of scholarship, inspiration and leadership and all contribute to
a dynamic and engaged culture on campus. Each day at Mission has
been one of pure joy.
Since Orientation on August 11th we have successfully enrolled
our transfer students and the Class of 2021 is off to a strong start
embracing block scheduling, mastering locker combinations, and
displaying enthusiastic school spirit.
Looking ahead, we are taking steps to build our future classes with
Discovery Days on Tuesday, October 3rd and Thursday, October 5th
and Open House on Sunday, November 5th. Discovery Days is an
opportunity for 8th Graders to spend the day on campus paired with
a MCP student and experience high school first-hand. Registration is
required and is available by clicking here or by contacting the Office
of Enrollment. Please encourage any 8th graders you know to take
advantage of this fun and informative event. Open House takes
place on a weekend and is a time for all middle school students and
their families to explore Mission College Prep. More details will be
forthcoming in the next Royal Pride.
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parent association news
PARENTS ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Welcome Mission Prep Parents!
Please join us for the next
Parents Association Meeting with Student Council
Monday, September 18, 2017 | 8:30 AM
Café Royale
Coffee and refreshments will be provided
Please come to support our student officers. We only meet twice with MCP’s ASB and Class Officers during the year, so
we especially hope you will be able to attend this meeting at which we discuss the activities we will work on together
this year. All MCP parents/guardians are automatically members of the Parent Association and are encouraged to attend.

upcoming events
Mark your calendars and plan to join us for our monthly Parent Association meetings.		
September

18

Mon

8:30 am

Parents Assn mtg with Student Council

October

13

Fri

7:30 am

Parents Association Meeting

November

17

Fri

7:30 am

Parents Association Meeting

December

8

Thurs

7:30 am

Parents Association Meeting/Christmas Celebration

announcements
Open Parents Association Leader positions
We need a few more parents to step forward to serve as Parents Assn. Leaders. Please consider volunteering for one of these
positions. To volunteer, or for questions or more information, contact Lois Gall at lgall@missionprep.org or 543-2131 x206.
To volunteer, or for questions or more information, contact Lois Gall at lgall@missionprep.org or 543-2131 x206
1. Drama Performance Night Co-Coordinator – Provide parent assistance for the drama performance nights.
2. Staff Team Chair – Attend Monthly Parents Assn. meetings. Serve as communication link to Staff Coordinators and
assist as needed.
3. Student ID Scanner Coordinators for the following sports – Assist with scanning Student IDs at home athletic
games by getting ID scanner to admission gate parents, show them how to use it and where to return it.
A coordinator is needed for each sport listed.
b. Soccer
c. Boys Volleyball
d. Baseball
4. Junior Class Student Liaison – Attend monthly Parents Assn meetings. Serve as communication link to Dance, Family Activity and Retreat Coordinators and assist as needed.
5. Sophomore Dance Coordinator – Help Sophomore students with Winter Formal dance. Usually help needed is
refreshments and chaperones.
Continued on next page
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Would you like to get more involved at MCP but just aren’t sure how?
Look in your MCP Directory, Parents Assn. Leaders Contact List, and call the coordinator of the activity that interests you.
We’d be delighted to have your help.

Are you receiving Parents Association emails?
If you are not receiving Parents Association emails sent by your class secretary, please contact your class secretary. These
emails are important messages to keep you informed of events, information and ways you can help. Class secretary
contact information is listed below.
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

Laura Fledderman
Melissa Carney
Melissa Carney
Shawna Foster

laurafledderman@gmail.com
mlcarney@charter.net
mlcarney@charter.net
smfoster98@gmail.com

Contact PALs to volunteer for Parents Association Teams
If you wish to volunteer for any of our Parents Association Teams, we encourage you to contact the appropriate Parents
Assn. Leader, listed in the Directory. Don’t be shy, reach out and let them know you are interested in helping.

Volunteer Clearance
Just a reminder that all volunteers for MCP must have their paperwork on file in the office. To be cleared as a volunteer,
you need to complete the following only once:
1. Shield the Vulnerable
Online training: http://www.shieldthevulnerable.org.
Select: Catholic Dioceses > Monterey Diocese > Volunteer
2. LiveScan Fingerprinting: get LiveScan form from Lori Wooldridge in MCP office, along with list of LiveScan locations

Driver Clearance
To be cleared as a volunteer driver, you also must complete the following (in addition to the above Volunteer Clearance
requirements):
1. Copy of Current, Unrestricted CA Driver’s License - Update as needed
2. Driver Information Form (Print, complete & sign) - Each academic year
3. Waiver & Release Form (Print, complete & sign) - Each academic year
4. Defensive Driver Training Video (Watch & print certificate) – Once while at MCP
Completed forms/certificates should be brought to Lori Wooldridge in the MCP office. Questions may also be directed to
Lori at ext. 200.
Thank you for your continual support of MCP and the safety of our children!

Kitchen Use Training
If you would like to have permission to use the kitchen for any Parents Association event including team dinners, you
must attend a kitchen training session. (You only need to attend once while at MCP.) Café Royale chefs Carol Iaquinta
and Kristen are offering training on August 16 from 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm (preceding Fall Parents Sports Meeting) and
again on September 10 from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm. Contact Megan Selby at 704-3098 or selbymegan@gmail.com to let
her know which session you will attend, or with questions.
Our County Health Department now requires those who will be working in the kitchen to have a Food Handlers Certificate. Go to www.cafoodhandlers.com to take the short test and pay the nominal fee.
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Picture Retakes
Picture retakes will be September 28 for students who
were absent or who need to retake. Students must be in
formal dress for their pictures.

Use Your Directories
The Directories are loaded with valuable information. Be
sure to use yours as a resource tool throughout the year.
You can find out who does what on the MCP staff and
how to reach them; who the student leaders are for ASB
and the classes; who to contact about the many Parents
Association activities and committees, as well as information about the Parents Association; student lists by class;
the Volunteer Interest List; and the Family Directory.
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easy to do. You only have to sign up once. Simply go to
www.escrip.com to sign up. You will enter your credit,
debit and/or reward cards, and can view the list of participating merchants. A percentage of your purchases will
be automatically donated to MCP. It’s a great way to help
the school without costing you anything extra. If you
have questions or need help signing up, contact Gwenn
Krossa in the Business Office at gkrossa@missionprep.
org or 543-2131 x 402.

All Parents Are Invited to Stop by the MCP
Chapel to Pray
Where: MCP Chapel (located next to the Campus
Ministry Office)
When: Anytime during school hours

Directories and Handbooks Available

Purpose: Pray for our MCP School Community

Additional Directories and Handbooks are available for
$10 each. See Lori in MCP main office. Every MCP family
may receive one complimentary MCP Directory. They
were distributed at Back-to-School Night. If you did not
pick up your copy, you may stop by the office to pick it
up, or it will be sent home with your student. You will also
be able to access an electronic version of the Directory
from the Parents Assn. page on the MCP Website. New
parents and all students are given a handbook.

Let us take time from our busy schedules for this gift
of prayer. Once a semester, once a month, once a week,
whatever you can is appreciated. When you come to
pray we invite you to sign and date the small book on
the table near the chapel entrance. Bless You.

Directory Addendum
We will be compiling an addendum to the directory for
changes, corrections and additions. Please take a moment
to check your information in the MCP Directory (especially the “Our Family” section). If you have any revisions,
or your family is not listed, please email the appropriate
information you would like included to Suzi Laird at
slaird@missionprep.org by October 7.
Note: We will not be revising the Volunteer Section. If you
wish to volunteer for any of our Parents Association Teams, we
encourage you to contact the appropriate Parents Assn. Leader,
listed in the Directory in the front section.

Target School Program
If you have a Target card, please be sure you designate
MCP for the school program. Call 1(800) 316-6142 to
quickly sign up. MCP will then automatically receive 1%
of your charges. You never have to do anything else.
How easy. If you have questions or need help signing up,
contact Gwenn Krossa in the Business Office at gkrossa@
missionprep.org or 543-2131 x 402.

Sign up for eScrip to help MCP
While it is no longer a requirement, you can still help MCP
substantially by participating in the eScrip program. It’s

Mass Celebrating Seniors and Senior Parents,
September 12, 9:50am
All parents are welcome to attend this Mass with the
students, faculty and staff in celebration of seniors and
senior parents.

People’s Kitchen
Our first People’s Kitchen is September 9, 2017. Seniors
are supplying food and are assigned specific food items to
bring. Sophomore students serve each month. We realize
Sept. 9 is the ACT. If your senior student is taking the ACT
that day, please be sure to have him/her arrange for someone else to bring the assigned food item. To provide lunch,
they depend on all the food items showing up.
Nicole Lucier from Atascadero will be driving down each
Saturday of People’s Kitchen to deliver food from North
County families. You can contact Nicole by text 805296-8661.

Do You Have Information for the Royal Pride
Parents Association Section?
You may submit event announcements, requests for
volunteers and words of thanks to PA Secretary Melissa
Carney at mlcarney@charter.net, or 995-3010 by the
15th of each month so that it will appear in the following month’s Royal Pride newsletter, which is e-mailed to
parents around the beginning of the month.
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parent service opportunities
Want to get involved? Here’s where to start. Review the help needed below. To sign up click on the activity links
below, or contact the Parents Association Leaders (PAL) listed. All sign-up sheets can also be accessed from the Parents
Association webpage on the MCP website.

Click Here to Sign Up
Note: To volunteer for any activity where students may be present, you must have completed your volunteer clearance.
You can sign up to supply requested items without volunteer clearance.
Anytime

Volunteer Clearance - Shield the Vulnerable
You may receive 1 parent service hour for completing the Shield the Vulnerable online training needed
for volunteer clearance. All parents are encouraged to get cleared to volunteer. To complete Shield the
Vulnerable go to http://www.shieldthevulnerable.org . Select: Catholic Dioceses, >Monterey Diocese,
>Volunteer.

Sept-Oct

Volleyball Admission Gate
Parent volunteers are needed to work concessions stand for home girls volleyball games. To volunteer to
help or for questions contact PALs Nancy Ogden, 235-4212, nbogden@att.net or Karen Lopez, 209-7770071, klopez@alliedci.com.

Sept-Oct

Football Admission Gate
Parent volunteers are needed to collect fees or check entrance passes at home football games: Sept 9
& 30, Oct 7 & 21. To sign up follow this link, Mission Prep Football 2017 Season Admissions Gate. For
questions contact Scott Beavers at harveyplumbing@sbcglobal.net or 610-4705.

Sept-Oct

Girls’ Tennis
Hello from the girls MCP Varsity and Junior Varsity tennis teams! If you have a daughter playing tennis,
please sign up to help with snacks, waters, driving if you are cleared, and cheering the girls on at Friday’s
GAMES! GO GIRLS! Last year we had such amazing support from tennis mom’s and dad’s with snacks,
drinks, driving and sideline support! We need you help again, so please SIGN UP! Contact Co-Tennis Team
Parents, Jill Marshall, jillmarshall@me.com, 459-0248; or Robin Cegelski, robincegelski@gmail.com, 4597967

Aug-Oct

Staff Appreciation
Juniors are in charge of Staff Appreciation this quarter. (Each class hosts one quarter.) You may contact
PAL Wendy Ferdinandi at 888-7558 or wendyferd@me.com to offer your help and/or ideas for showing
our faculty and staff how much we appreciate them.

Sept 18

Parents Association Meeting with Student Council (8:30a), Café Royale
Because our Parents Assn. meetings are working meetings, attendance may be counted as parent service hours.

Sept 29

Freshman Retreat
Parents provide food and help prep and serve it. Follow this link to sign up FRESHMEN TEAM BUILDING /
FALL RETREAT. For questions contact PAL Audra Stout at 602-0043 or oddraw@yahoo.com.

Oct 2-7

Homecoming Week
Want to help prepare for Homecoming Game Half-time Festivities, including preparing a balloon arch?
To volunteer contact PALs: Kim Goodwin at krgdwin@yahoo.com or 310-3065; or Kathy Collins at kathy.
collins11@yahoo.com or 314-4336.

Oct 7

Homecoming Dance
Parents will be providing refreshments, and a few parent volunteers are needed to help at the dance.
Contact PAL to help: Claire Fundaro at clairefunfordrama@gmail.com or 423-6543.
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parent service opportunities
Oct 16/17

Junior Retreat
Contact Junior Retreat Coordinator, Annie McKiernan at barnesmck@gmail.com or 441-4653 to find out
what help is needed and to volunteer.

Aug-Oct

On-Call Help
Seniors are in charge of On-Call help this quarter. Each class covers one quarter of the year
to assist with unexpected school needs. Please help if contacted by coordinator Linda Frost. Or Linda may
be contacted at 440-6239 or lindeefrost@yahoo.com.

You are encouraged to be as involved as possible.
Parent Service Hours are aimed at supporting the school’s Mission Statement “to engage parents as primary
educators”, to build community, and to help control the cost of tuition by having parents volunteer time and skills
to Mission College Prep. MCP encourages you to be involved.

volunteer appreciation
Royal Spirit Award August Recipient:
Annie McKiernan
The Royal Spirit Award for August is offered with gratitude and appreciation to Annie McKiernan, who has
worked tirelessly volunteering in many ways and positions
to contribute to our Mission community and always with
a smile and an amazing disposition. Thank you, Annie!

PAL Party
Thank you to our Parents Association Executive Team for
hosting a Hawaiian PAL Party for all the Parents Association Leaders to kick-off our school year with a fun start!

Girls Tennis Coaches
We want to thank all those supporting the Girls Tennis
Team this year. 24 girls are excited to swing off a new
season of tennis with Coach Patience Santos, assistant
coaches Annie McKeirnan, Cristy Eklund, Anita Smith and
pro teaching coach Paige Billingsly Esparza, and many
wonderful adult volunteer coach players Debbie, Tom and
Kipper.

New Parent Welcome: Debbie Ciampi
Thank you to Debbie Ciampi for organizing a welcome
for our new parents to as they begin their MCP journey.
Thank you also to those who brought refreshments and
came to greet and welcome our new parents.

Paint the M: Audra and Theron Stout
Thank you to Audra and Theron Stout for coordinating
Painting the M, for our freshmen. It went off without

a hitch and is such a great MCP tradition. Thanks, also,
to the freshman parents who hiked, setup, donated and
cleaned up for Paint the M! We appreciate it and you! It
was a fun day. With thanks!

Senior, Sophomore and Freshman Family
Activities: Micki Palacios, Debbie Bond, and
Robin Daou
Thank you so very much to Micki Palacios, Debbie Bond,
and Robin Daou for coordinating the Family Activities for
their classes! These events provide great opportunities for
the class families to gather and share time together.

Senior Dance and Kairos Retreat:
Nancy Ogden
Thank you to Nancy Ogden who did double duty by
serving as coordinator for both the Welcome Back Dance
hosted by seniors, and for the senior Kairos Retreat.

Back-to-School Dinner:
Noel York and Marcia Bisges
Thank you to Noel York and Marcia Bisges for organizing
the parent help needed with decorations, serving, set-up
and clean up for the Back-to-School Dinner.

Back-to-School Reception: Roxanna Mays
Dessert and beverages for the reception following Backto-School Night were organized by Roxanna Mays. Thank
you!
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from the office of...
Student Assistance Program | Jennifer Blomfield
Student Assistance is one area of the umbrella of strong student support
programs here at Mission College Prep. During our WCEA accreditation
committee meetings, one of our parents commented to the visiting team
that they felt very comforted and secure here because “…someone is always
watching.” We are vigilant in our commitment to our students’ safety and
well being in all areas of adolescent health, including the spiritual, social,
mental, emotional, and psychological.
Here at MCP, our mission of care and accountability extends to your teen’s
mental and emotional well-being. I am available to offer assistance to
students at any time during the school day. This may be
for normal everyday teen stresses and concerns or for
“in crisis” situations. I am also available to help parents
and students with referrals to outside support services
and to suggest and share psycho-educational materials
regarding issues that may come up due to the many
challenges of adolescent development and high school
life. The Student Assistance office has books, pamphlets
and articles to check out.
My door is always open to you in partnership. Please
feel free to call or e-mail me, Jennifer Blomfield, if
you have any questions:
jblomfield@missionprep.org (805) 543-2131, ext 413.
As we start the new school year, you may encounter some changes in your
teen. These changes appear in many ways and can be attributed to the
added stress that comes with adolescence:
• School pressure and college/career decisions
• Adjustment as an International Student or Transfer student
• Dating and friendships
• Pressure to experiment with drugs, alcohol, or sex
• Pressure to be a particular size or body shape. With girls, the focus is
often weight. With boys, it is usually a certain muscular or athletic
physique.
• Dealing with the physical and cognitive changes of puberty
• Family and peer conflicts
• Being bullied or exposed to violence or sexual harassment
• Juggling school, sports, after-school activities, social life, and family
obligations
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from the department of...
Guidance and College Counseling | Mr. Vegher, Ms. Oceguera, and Ms. Suderman
Communication

Family Connection

The parents are an essential partner in our attempts to help
the students achieve their academic, career, and personal
goals. A goal of the Guidance and College Counseling
Department is to improve communication with parents
and students. The counselors will be communicating with
parents and students using the following means:

Family Connection is a comprehensive website that you
and your child will use to make plans about colleges and
careers. It is also where we upload transcripts and letters
of recommendation for college. Family Connection allows
the students to:

• Parents
– Family Connection/Naviance
– Canvas (observers)
• Students
– Canvas

• Get involved in the planning and advising process –
Build a resume, complete online surveys, and manage
timelines and deadlines for making decisions about
colleges and careers.
• Research colleges – Compare GPA, standardized test
scores, and other statistics to actual historical data
from MCP for students who have applied and been
admitted in the past.
• Research careers – Research hundreds of careers and
career clusters, and take career assessments
• Create plans for the future – Create goals and
to-dos, and complete tasks assigned by the school to
better prepare your student for future college and
career goals.

Guidance Workshops
During the Flex periods, the counselors will be meeting with each grade level throughout the academic year to discuss the
college readiness, application, and selection process. Below are recent and upcoming happenings for each class:
•

Freshmen
– Sept. 13, 6:30 PM Freshmen Parent Night for parents and students
– Sept. 20 Guidance Workshop – Meet your counselors, getting acclimated, goals
• Sophomores
– Aug. 23 – Guidance Workshop (Flex period) – Grades, 3 college systems, preparing for college
• Juniors
– Sept. 26 – Guidance Workshop (Flex period) – UC/CSU eligibility criteria, eligibility band, SAT/ACT testing, junior
survey
• Seniors
– Sept. 1 and 8 – College Bootcamp (Flex period) – Finalizing list of colleges, letters of recommendation, application
process, SAT/ACT scores

Continued on next page
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CSF
The California Scholarship Federation (CSF) is an academic honor society. During the first advisory meeting, students
were given a copy of their grades from last semester along with a CSF application and instructions on how to complete
the process. The counselors will review all applications. CSF membership will be posted in the English classes. If students
have questions about CSF eligibility, they should see their counselor.

PSAT/NMSQT
All students who take the PSAT/NMSQT will receive an official score report. They will receive scores in critical reading,
mathematics, and writing skills and will see how their scores compare to those of other students across the country.
Students will be able to see which answers they got right or wrong. They will also receive information about how they
performed on specific academic skills. For more information, visit www.collegeboard.org/psatscoring.
• When: October 11, 2017
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
• Who: 9th, 10th, and 11th graders
– 12th graders will be working on UC/CSU applications

SAT
Test Date

Registration Deadline

Late Registration Deadline

October 7

September 8

September 25

November 4

October 5

October 25

December 2

November 2

November 21

Test Date

Registration Deadline

Late Registration Deadline

September 9

August 4

August 5 - 18

October 28

September 22

September 23 - October 6

November 3

November 4-17

ACT

December 9
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faculty & staff
Dave Anderson
Foreign Language.......................x511
danderson@missionprep.org

Vic Ecklund
Athletic Director........................ x416
vecklund@missionprep.org

Gwenn Krossa
Business Manager......................x402
gkrossa@missionprep.org

Michael Susank
Principal........................................ x401
msusank@missionprep.org

Amy Arena
Registrar....................................... x401
aarena@missionprep.org

Shawna Foster
Director of Enrollment
Management....................... x421
sfoster@missionprep.org

Suzi Laird
Parents Association..................x 206
slaird@missionprep.org

Brock Thoene
Mathematics & Social
Studies..................................x572
bthoene@missionprep .org

Syl Arena
Visual & Performing Arts........ x521
sarena@missionprep.org
Elizabeth Beckett
Advancement Associate..........x409
ebeckett@missionprep.org
Chris Blake
Director of Mission
Advancement......................x404
cblake@missionprep.org

Lois Gall
Advancement Associate..........x206
lgall@missionprep.org
Brian Geraghty
Religion......................................... x213
bgeraghty@missionprep.org
Larry Grant
Visual & Performing Arts........x209
lgrant@missionprep.org

Desiree Lopez
Mathematics............................... x551
dlopez@missionprep.org
Adrian Maman
Technology
amamn@missionprep.org
Ernie Martin
History*......................................... x310
emartin@missionprep.org
Ann Morelos
Science.......................................... x541
amorelos@missionprep.org

Jim Vegher
College Counseling...................x423
jvegher@missionprep.org
Paula Walker
Foreign Language..................... x208
pwalker@missionprep.org
Richard Waters
Mathematics...............................x552
rwaters@missionprep.org

Jennifer Blomfield
Visual & Performing Arts........x303
jblomfield@missionprep.org

Russ Griffith
Director of Student Life..........x408
rgriffith@missionprep.org

Stephanie Buresh
Director of Campus Ministry.x407
sburesh@missionprep.org

Joe Grimes
Facilities Manager.....................x406
jgrimes@missionprep.org

Eric Burke
Religion*.......................................x508
eburke@missionprep.org

Jake Hitchcock
Assistant Athletic Director...... x215
jhitchcock@missionprep.org

Jay Chalfant
Director of Technology............x405
jchalfant@missionprep.org

Lillian Howard
English*.........................................x562
lhoward@missionprep.org

Sandy Oceguera
Guidance & College
Counseling...........................x424
soceguera@missionprep .org

Maria Christensen
Foreign Language*.................... x210
mchristensen@missionprep.org

Phoebe Kern
Social Studies..............................x573
pkern@missionprep.org

Gina Pierucci
English, Campus Ministry........x420
gpierucci@missionprep.org

FALL SPORTS

Bryan Conti
Information Technology.......... x317
bconti@missionprep.org

Brennon King
Athletic Trainer............................. 221
bking@missionprep.org

Peggy Randall
Science*........................................x332
prandall@missionprep.org

FOOTBALL – David Schuster
dschuster@missionprep.org

Steve Crow
Mathematics*.............................. x314
scrow@missionprep .org

Noha Kolkailah
Assistant Principal of
Academics............................ x412
nkolkailah@missionprep.org

Brett Schmoll
Social Studies..............................x574
bschmoll@missionprep.org

Mike Daniels
Science.......................................... x541
mdaniels@missionprep.org
Noah Doughty
Science..........................................x334
ndoughty@missionprep.org

John Krossa
Assistant Principal of Student
Activities.............................. x212
jkrossa@missionprep.org

Kelly Morris
English...........................................x564
kmorris@missionprep.org
Deacon Tom O’Brien
Chaplain
tobrien@missionprep.org

Kristen Schulz
Café Royale
kschilz@missionprep.org

Diane Wilsdon
Mathematics...............................x553
dwilsdon@missionprep.org
Lori Wooldridge
Attendance & Administrative
Assistant...............................x200
lwooldridge@missionprep.org
Katy Zweifel
Religion......................................... x507
kzweifel@missionprep.org
* Department Chair

CROSS COUNTRY – Leslie Monaco
lesteroms@yahoo.com

TENNIS – Patience Santos
patiencesantos@hotmail.com
GIRLS’ GOLF – Darren Doran
darrendoran@hotmail.com

Mike Sharpe
Campus Supervisor
msharpe@missionprep.org

N O T I C E O F N O N - D I S C R I M I N AT I O N P O L I C Y
Mission College Preparatory Catholic High School in the Diocese of Monterey, mindful of its primary mission to be a witness to the love of Christ for all, admits students of any race, color,
national and/or ethnic origin to all rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to the students at the school. Mission College Prep does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national and/or ethnic origin, age or gender in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic or other
school- administered programs. While Mission College Prep does not discriminate against students with special needs, a full range of services may not be available. Likewise, Mission College
Prep does not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment on the basis of gender, age, disability, race, color, and national and/or ethnic origin. Mission College Prep reserves
the right to be the sole judge of merit competence and qualifications, and can favor Catholic applicants and co-workers in all employment decisions, especially in those positions that have
direct bearing upon the pastoral activity of the Church.
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